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www.repeatreadaloud.co.nz
Published on line for easy reading, printing, and photocopying for repeat reading aloud together 

The Creative Commons copyright license CCR4U Incorporated uses, allows others to redistribute our work and share it with others 
as long as the CCR4U Inc Repeat Read Aloud Programme is mentioned and the work is not changed in any way or used 
commercially. CCR4U like to use the Kete contributions to photocopy to use for group repeat reading aloud.
 
 NB: Please note positioning of the photos is not intended to indicate any relationship to the authorship of the articles.

Also: We hope you will read the words in the Kete with editorial compassion; please graciously allow for the inevitable errors. We hope you can 
capture  and enjoy the essential  quality of the contributions which have been given freely with a generous heart.
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 1 Be absolutely grateful for everything day and night

Today we gave thought to all the things we are grateful for. There were several thoughtful 
contributions on this theme for our journal.

Being grateful
I appreciate that Volunteers help us with our spoken English, especially my 
Volunteer She teaches me new words and explains them until I really understand. 
Her patience gives me much confident in learning English.

I am grateful for Volunteers. They teach us English. They are so kind and patient. 
I am very happy to attend the Repeat Read Aloud Programme.

I am thankful for my neighbours.They reminded me when I forgot  to turn off my 
car’s lights.

I am grateful for my granddaughter. She is very cute and makes me laugh every 
day.

I am thankful for nature. It provides us with food and lots of fruit.

I am happy to attend to this course of Repeat Reading Aloud. I am thankful for Anne and the members and Volunteers.It is 
very goodchance to meet local people and communicate with them in this reading programme. I know Volunteers and get 
much help from them.  Volunteers help me to correct my pronunciation. For example the word “very”.  I listen and view 
Volunteer’s pronunciation. I now know how to express it. And more, Northcote library is good.  It opens books to us for reading 
and pronunciation. I have made progress in learning English. I am grateful to Repeat Read Aloud programme.

I am very grateful to the Volunteers who cheerfully turn up week after week and, in some cases, year after year to help, teach, 
encourage and support the Repeat Read Aloud Readers and the programme.
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I am also grateful for the Northcote library’s welcoming 
acceptance of what is sometimes quite a noisy and 
exuberant group! Most of all I thank the Readers for 
coming to learn to improve their language and become 
more involved in their new community, I like the way that 
their faces progress through the weeks from being anxious 
and/or shy, eager or excited, serious or intent to looking 
confident and determined, proud of their achievements 
and more relaxed as they come to feel they are among 
friends. 

A

And I enjoy meeting those familiar faces after the course is 
over and hearing about the progress they have made in 
continuing their English studies.
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2 People from every walk of life need to join hands and work on cleaning up the environment. We need to establish a 
society whose foundation is recycling (repeating)

Green living: a recycled house made from newspaper!
We are all so fortunate to live in such a beautiful country and it is up to every one of us to do our bit towards keeping our environment 
clean.

One way I help with recycling is re-using plastic bags in our kitchen, growing some vegetables in my garden, walking whenever I can 
and keeping many lights off in my house.Recycling is a very important idea we should learn and practise in our daily lives.

Now recycling is a hot topic worldwide. Today I want to share with everybody an interesting news item I read online: In the United 
States there is a house all made from newspaper. It is surprising that the paper building hasn’t fallen down in 88 years.  The external 
wall of the house is newspaper, even all its furniture is made from newspaper. I think the news about the paper building in the United 
States is the best example of green living!
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3 A day begins with greetings. By exchanging greetings we can go through each day cheerfully

      Being greeted
Here is a great result from one of our Readers being greeted:

There are a lot of meadows in Auckland.  Bowling ball is a sport that 
people, like. There is a bowls club near my home. One day  out of 
curiosity I  passed by there and had a look .. They greeted me warmly 
and welcomed me to take part in their club.

There is an application process. I become a member. The coach Keith 
patiently teaches me how to play ball. He is more than 70 years old, 
much older than me but he still willingly carries the equipment. This 
moves me very much.

I very much enjoy and play ball  I enjoy the enthusiasm and 
humbleness of people there very much. I enjoy the equal and free 
atmosphere there very much.
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4 It’s a challenge to train ourselves. Cultivate self-reliance

Training each day anew
Every day when you get up in the 
morning you say ,

“Sun is new.  It is a wonderful 
beginning and you can get in 
excellent mind.”  

You praise peaceful nature and 
flowers and  the birds  that sing songs 
together with you. How lovely “positive 
words” are.

Training ourselves using positive words.
Everyone likes listening to positive words such as “perfect”, “pretty”, “handsome”.  These beautiful words give people good mindset. 
When you use these positive words it really encourages children to so their best.
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5 Words have the power to express a person's innermost attitude

Words of wisdom on how to encourage a child 

The purpose to encourage a child is to boost his self esteem.  There are many words that can praise children but I think it is more 
important how we encourage a child.

First, as parents, we should praise and encourage a child for his efforts and work, not his natural talent.

Second, parents or teachers should be genuine, sincere and honest to praise or encourage a child, otherwise it would backfire.

Last, don’t try to encourage a child with common comments like “good boy,” “great work done,” et cetera. It doesn’t send a clear 
message as to what is being praised.. For example, if you want to praise his handwriting, don’t just say  “beautiful.”  Find out and 
describe which letters he has written very nicely. Description makes praises sincere and genuine. 
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            Today is a Sunny Day

Today was a sunny day. I felt happy and comfortable.  When I woke up in the morningI saw sunlight on my bed which came through 
the window. Sky was blue and air was fresh and clear, birds on trees and ground were singing loudly. I learnt a lot from the 
Volunteers today.  My Volunteer  answered my many questions about local culture and customs. 

I picked up my granddaughter in the kindergarten at 4 o’clock today. When I got there and met my grand- daughter, she was very 
excited and gave me a  big hug and kiss. Her teacher told me that she was quite happy today, she ate well, slept well and played 
well.  

So I was quite happy too, today.
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      I Went to the Animal Fair

I went to the animal fair.
The birds and the beasts were there.
The big baboon, by the light of the moon
Was combing his auburn hair.

The monkey fell out of his bunk,
And slid down the elephant’s trunk
The elephant sneezed and fell on his knees,
And that was the end of the monkey, monkey, monkey 
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   6 The way you project words has tremendous power to change not only your own destiny but also the destiny of others

 A great trip! Adventures in China. A Volunteer  visit

 
A few weeks ago we went to Asia, thru Japan and Korea to China. Although we liked Japan, a very clean and orderly country, China 
was a favourite.After travelling several hours past fish farms, orchards and all sorts of farms and small villages, we arrived in Beijing. 
Then we entered the Forbidden City. The grandeur and immensity of the Emperor’s palaces, the Empress’ palace and her secret 
garden, the buildings all around to house the concubines (some of the Emperors had as a many as 3000 in their lifetime).After a 
Peking Duck dinner this night we were up very early for a 10 hour day and climbing the GREAT WALL. However, there is a cable car 
to make it a little easier! This is an amazing sight.  As far as the eye can see there is this snake-like edifice.

Later in the afternoon we went to Tiananmen Square where Mao is buried.  It was hard to imagine the massacre that went on here as 
it was all on show for their National Day week when all workers get seven days off (this is their annual holiday) and the gardens 
looked very grand all planted in yellow and red. After this we visited the Emperor’s private prayer place, The Temple of Heaven, again 
the enormity of the building was too much to take in!

Next stop was Shanghai, a city we really enjoyed. Hard to realise that 50 years ago one side of the Wangpoa River, now covered in 
tall skyscrapers, was in fact farmland. Here we travelled on a train to the airport, 30 kilometres in distance in eight minutes, going at 
431 km per hour!! We also went up a skyscraper building to the 88th floor and this took 45 seconds. You didn’t even realise that you 
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had left the ground! 

Shanghai is over six hours’ sailing from the sea, downriver, and both sides are covered in industries and huge cranes to load the 
shipping.  Although there are 25 million people living here it did not seem to be too crowded and we really enjoyed our time here.
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7 “Do your best” is a golden rule to cherish

An avalanche of entertaining children’s songs and nursery rhymes

兒歌
生產隊裡養了一群小鴨子, 我每天早上趕著他們到池塘裡.
小鴨子向著我丫!丫!的叫.
再見吧! 小鴨子我要上學了, 再見吧!小鴨子我要上學了.

Children's Song
Our group raise da flock of ducklings. I round them up to the nearby pond every day.
The duckling quack to me all the time.
Good bye! Little duckling I am going to school soon. 
Good bye! Little duckling I am going to school soon 

找朋友
找呀! 找呀! 找呀找!
找到一個朋友,
敬個禮, 笑咪咪呀! 握握手呀! 大家一起跳舞, 再見. 

Searching for A Friend
Searching for! Searching for! Searching for!
Searching for a friend,
Bowing and smiling to each other, shaking hands 
and let us dancing together.
Good bye my friend.
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      Little Donkey

I have a little donkey that I have never rode
One day, I rode it happily to the market
I joyfully held a little horsewhip
Suddenly, I fell down with mud splattered all over my 
body

We’re off to the beach today, it's not a very long way.
The sun should shine as the weather is fine, and we’ll 
swim and laugh and play.
We’ll take some food to eat, and have ice-cream for a 
treat.  And then we’ll pack and make our way back at the end of a happy day 

歌聲與微笑
請把我的歌帶回你的家
請把你的微笑留下
請把我的歌帶回你的家
請把你的微笑留下
明天明天這歌聲,這歌聲將飛遍海角天涯, 飛遍海角天涯
明天明天這微笑, 這微笑將是遍野春花, 將是遍野春花
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Song and Smile
Please bring my song to your house,and leave your smile here.
Please bring my song to your house,and leave your smile here.
Tomorrow, the song will fly over the world, fly over the world.
Tomorrow, the smile will spread everywhere, spread everywhere.

Lu Bing Hua
Ah...Ah....
When mother's words cross my mind at night
Always I have tears twinkling in my eyes
Stars in the sky remain silent
Babies on the ground cry for motherlhe blinking eyes in the sky
Represents mother's concern in her heart
The blossom tea tree in my home town
Contains mother's warm cuddle
When mother's words cross my mind at night
Always I have tears twinkling in my eyes

冰花
啊...啊....
夜夜想起媽媽的話
閃閃的淚光魯冰花
天上的星星不說話
地上的娃娃想媽媽
天上的眼睛眨呀眨
媽媽的心呀魯冰花
家鄉的茶園開滿花
媽媽的心肝在天涯
夜夜想起媽媽的話
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The Dandelion
I am a seed of a dandelion
Nobody knows my mind and worry
My parent gave me a little umbrella
Which allowed me to wander in the sky

蒲公英
我是一棵蒲公英的種子
誰也不知道我的憂愁和煩惱
爸爸媽媽給我一把小傘
我在開闊的天地間遊蕩, 遊蕩.

Drop Handkerchief
Drop handkerchief, drop handkerchief
Drop it lightly behind a child

But let us do not tell him
And catch him quickly
Catch him quickly!

丟手巾
丟手巾, 丟手巾
悄悄的放在小朋友的後面
大家不要告訴他
快點快點抓住他
快點快點抓住他
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小燕子
小燕子, 穿花衣

要問燕子你為什麼來

燕子說, 這裡的春天最美麗

Little Swallows
Little swallows, wear  colored clothing
Spring comes here every year
Ask  the swallows why they come
Swallows say,  the most beautiful spring is here.
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8 People with various personalities and characteristics co-exist in the world

Thoughts on New Zealand 

New Zealand in My Eyes
New Zealand is a nice place for living. In the 
latest report, New Zealand is the third most 
suitable of living country after Norway and 
Australia. New Zealand has fresh air, green 
trees, beautiful flowers, clear lakes, the 
ocean, friendly people, and the kiwi birds 
which would walk with you. New Zealand is a 
good place for living, not only for the people 
but also for the animals 

Once we went to Onepoto Domain and took a walk along the lake. 
Suddenly I saw a hen with a crowd of chickens walking on the grass. It's 
interesting … I've never seen the lovely moment with my own eyes 
before. 

They are so cute  As we all know, animals are our friends. This phrase is 
not just a slogan here. New Zealand is truly providing a nice place to all 
the animals.  

So in my eyes, New Zealand is a peaceful country to humans and animals.
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9 Everyone has a valid opinion

A thought provoking contribution
There is a Singapore movie which is about parents and teachers  who give less courage, patience and tolerance to children who are 
at the rebellious stage. Parents blame the children and think they will never get good. Actually, if the parents and teachers change 
their attitude to the children, give them praise words and forgive their faults, they will find children are not so bad.

I have transcribed a short speech in the movie:

Everyone has a dream
With dreams comes hope
Everyone needs a dream
With dreams, there is strength

Dreams brighten your heart like the sun
It lights up your whole world
Dreams steer you in the right direction
Fill you up with courage to explore what lies ahead

When we were young there was plenty of encouragement and praise to 
help us overcome our obstacles
We never realised how lucky we were then
Somewhere along the way the praise and encouragement changed as 
we grew up
Everyone gradually shuts themselves out
Give more encouragement and compliments, see one another’s virtue …
Is that so difficult?
Everyone needs encouragement
But why do we often hesitate to show compliments?

In every child there is an angel and a devil
Seek our the angel and the best qualities will surface
There is much truth in the saying
“Resources used wrongly will become waste, and waste used correctly can become resources!”
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You will see a miracle happen because appreciation is a powerful force
This powerful force may be the result of the simplest of the words  that you say 
… 
Or an action, or a simple expression
You never know what you have changed 
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10 Learning is a gradual step-by-step process 
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11 Be the first to make efforts, if you wait for others then progress will be more difficult

Let’s get cooking!

Fried pork loin dressed with sugar and vinegar
Ingredients:

1. Pork Loin 600 gm 
2. One egg 
3. Flour 100 gm 

Seasoning:
1. Ketchup (Tomato Sauce) 3 tbsp 
2. White Vinegar 1 tbsp 
3. Sugar 2 tbsp 
4. Soy sauce 1 tbsp 
5. Tapioca (or Corn Flour) 1 tbsp 

Method:
Cut pork loin into blocks five cm. long, then dip loin blocks until batter on it's surface. Then put the blocks in deep pot for deep frying 
until cooked. Put a little cooking oil, ketchup, sugar, vinegar and tapioca water in the fry pan and stir together. When becomes thick, 
add cooked loin pork and mix them 

糖醋里肌

材料:
1. 里肌肉 600公克 

2. 蛋 1個 

3. 麵粉 100公克 

調味料:

1. 番茄醬 1 大匙 

2. 醋 1大匙 

3. 糖 2大匙 
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4. 醬油 1 大匙 

5. 芡粉 1大匙 

作法:

里肌切粗條, 淀粉雞蛋條糊(乾點), 鍋裡燒熱油, 里肌條裹糊下鍋炸至熟透酥脆出鍋.  之後鍋裡放少許油加適量番茄醬, 白糖, 少許的醋, 炒
香, 加水淀粉勾芡, 加炸好的里肌條炒勻快速起鍋, 裝盤即可.

Fried pork with fermented blck beans & chilli
   Ingredients:

1. Pork mince 300 gm 
2. 1 Fresh leek 
3. 1 Fresh chilli 
4. Fermented black beans 1 

tbsp 
5.
6. Soy sauce 2-3 tbsp 
7. sugar a little 
8. Tapioca  1 tbsp 

Method:
Cut leek stem into cm3 dice, then chop leek leaves and chilli 
to small pieces. Put a little cooking oil into fry pan, then put 
leek dices and chopped chili into pan and stir them to 
become soft, after add pork mince. When pork mince 
become white, after then put fermented black beans, a little 
sugar and soy sauce. The moment you smell soy sauce 
scent, add chopped leek leaves and mix. Turn the fire lower, 
pour tapioca water and stir, then have done.

Tip:
There are two kinds of fermented black beans. One is dry, the other is wet.
The dry one need to soak in water to avoid too salty. Also, please don't put
fermented black beans into the pan too early when you sauté the dish to avoid over done.
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豆豉辣椒炒碎肉
材料:

1. 豬絞肉 300公克 
2. 蒜苗 1 支 
3. 辣椒 1 個 
4. 豆豉 1 大匙 
5. 醬油 2-3 大匙 
6.  砂糖少許 
7.
8. 太白粉 1 大匙 

作法:
蒜苗白色部分剖開後再切成1公分丁狀, 蒜綠部分切末, 
辣椒切末.
起油鍋, 蒜白和辣椒先炒軟後下絞肉, 豬肉炒白即可加入
豆豉一起炒香,
再加少許砂糖翻炒, 砂糖炒溶化後放入醬油. 醬油香味出
來再放蒜綠, 轉
小火, 加入少許太白粉水勾芡. 熄火.

小秘訣:
豆豉分乾的和濕的兩種. 乾豆豉做菜前最好先泡水, 以免
太鹹.
入菜時豆豉不能太早放, 以免炒焦.
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Chicken á la King
Ingredients
Chicken
Button mushrooms
1 tin asparagus cuts
Green capsicum (green pepper)
1 carrot
Bay leaves
Peppercorns
Salt
Butter
Flour
Chicken stock cube (or teaspoon chicken stock powder)
Milk

Note:
I usually use skinned chicken thighs but this is optional. The amount depends on how many people you are serving

Method
Steam chicken with peeled whole carrot, bay leaves (three or more, depending on quantity), a few black peppercorns and salt to 
taste.  When chicken is cooked, take meat off the bone and cut into bite sized pieces.  Discard carrot, bay leaves and peppercorns, 
but retain some of the liquid.

Sautee mushrooms and chopped green pepper in butter. I cheat a bit here, as the original recipe calls for making a traditional white 
sauce, but nothing like a short cut! When mushrooms and green pepper are done add some more butter and  melt. While the pot is 
off the heat sprinkle on enough flour to make a white sauce and stir.  Add the juice from the asparagus cuts and stir, add chicken 
stock cube or powder and then add milk and liquid from the chicken to make the white sauce. Return to heat and stir until sauce 
thickens. Add asparagus cuts and chicken, let simmer for a couple of minutes and voilá … chicken á la king.

Note: All the amounts vary, depending on quantity being made. 
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12 Whether your journey in life is fortunate or unfortunate is greatly determined by the way you use words

And so, the end of another  successful term.
It has been really rewarding seeing the keenness with which our Readers approached what must be quite a daunting task and then 
gaining confidence in their ability to communicate in English.  Well done, Readers!

We spent time looking at the interesting items some members of the group brought in and then we went out into the library’s delightful 
courtyard for a friendly get together which also gave us an opportunity to sample some of the different and rather yummy snacks that 
were contributed by both the Readers and Volunteers.

We were entertained by one of the Readers singing a lovely song, then his wife and another reader joined in.  Great! A proud 
grandfather regaled us with a story about his granddaughter. All in all, a very enjoyable get-together!

And then it was time to say goodbye to our new-found friends and I think we all felt proud of our “Mission Accomplished”!!
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We are proud to acknowledge with triple thanks the many cooperating working hands:-

1. Our Libraries: with their warm space, helpful staff and wonderful range of quality books. Special thanks for the Multicultural Services 
Manager, Library Managers and staff from top to bottom that enable our programme to run smoothly.

2. The Reading  Volunteers: with their precious time and open spirit offering one-to-one intensive tutoring and care, opening their hearts 
to learning about other cultures  & Language Learning Readers: with their enthusiasm to embrace the English language and New 
Zealand culture.

3. Our Funders: with their cooperation and generosity: including Community Organisation Grants Scheme (COGS); McKenzie Trust; The 
Charitable Trusts, Massey Matters (Waitakere City).

With the funds to print

• The Kete-Community Journal we print every term
• Manuals and workbooks for the Library, the Volunteer Readers and Language Learners
• All other printed supporting material that we produce and photocopy such as attendance sheets, read aloud sheets, training 

documents, information sheets etc

More funding allows us to set up a new library with name badges, cameras, audio equipment and library bag AND room rental where there 
is no library space for us to work in. 
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CCR4U Kete - Community Journal

        

For four terms (of seven weeks) in a year, a small team of up to twenty adults come together for a few hours in a library to repeat read 
together. To celebrate this community the Culture Company Reading4U Incorporated offers the Reading Volunteers and Language 
Learning Readers the opportunity to contribute to the CCR4U Kete - Community Journal which through reflections, comments and 
stories will  pass on in some small way the cultural learning and cultural pleasure that takes place during this time special time. We 
trigger the kete contributions by using the twelve sayings we begin each session with when we meet.

This Kete - Community Journal gives the participants of the 1,2,3 Programme a platform to express their initiative, offer their opinion 
or leave a memento behind of their work. It also gives us a resource to photocopy for repeat reading aloud as a group without infringing 
copyright law.

Each Language Learning Reader is offered a few hours a couple of days a week over seven week period. So we can cater for the 
maximum numbers of Language Learning Readers the term is a unique time; whereas the Reading Volunteers may repeat the term 
Programme over and over with different Language Learning Readers. 

Even though the Reading Volunteers repeat the Programme over and over they tell us that they are continually learning every time they 
participate.

Let the true worth of everyone shine throughout the world
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The Project Plan flow chart
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About the language we use in Adults Repeat Reading Aloud Together
                  

                    We do not teach we read together (we learn from each other)

Adults repeat reading aloud together is essentially a community project. We can repeat read aloud even when we cannot speak the same 
language! Repeating after someone can be easy. Reading aloud to someone is easy.

For this reason we are very careful about the language we use to describe what we do. For example we do not teach, we read. Because 
the basic skills we use are repeating and reading/speaking we can open up our people resources to more people than what we could 
provide if we were looking only for teachers.

          Reading Volunteers and Language Learning Readers coming together to learn from each other

So you can see that the 1,2,3 Programme brings Reading Volunteers and Language Learning Readers together, we do not call them 
teachers and students because we are all learning about each other and our cultures in this shared reading process.

Learning is a dynamic vibrant activity. To keep learning as adults is like prolonging our time as children when learning was fun and 
effortless. As children we may have played by ourselves but more often than not we came together to play. Coming together in our 
differences is unpredictable and exciting. When we repeat read aloud together the Reading Volunteers enjoy learning about people from 
another culture just as much as the Language Learning Readers like reading the books.

It is together that we can promote sustainable communities

Also we promote community, sustainable communities. Sustainability is about setting up a continuous process of growth and learning. 
Sustainability means something that we can continue doing at no extra cost. Sustainability means for us being able to use the resources 
we already have in a more productive way. By bringing people together to share reading we can make better use of our library resources. 
By bringing people into the community through the library we can build our community even when we are strangers. Through repeat 
reading aloud together in the structured way we promote, people can come together in a constructive way to come to understand each 
other and build better community relationships.                                                                                                     
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